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Press	  Releases	  

ExpressTruckTax Realigns Support Team for New Tax Year (LINK) 

Industry Leader ExpressTruckTax.com to Focus on Support for 2016-17 Tax Year 

Rock Hill, SC (PRWEB) July 11, 2016 

E-filing leader for the transportation industry, ExpressTruckTax, has announced a realignment of its staff to better serve the 2016-2017 
season. With the heavy vehicle tax season running annually from July 1 to August 31, this U.S.-based company is known for their top-
of-the-line customer service. 

This year, ExpressTruckTax has taken an initiative to restructure and realign their support team, allowing for greater insight and care for 
each customer. The goal for ExpressTruckTax has always been to create a world-class product while creating great jobs right here in 
the USA. While previously segmenting their trucking support team by Express Family product, ExpressTruckTax has pooled all of their 
transportation products' support and sales staff in order to better serve truckers during the 2290 filing season. This means the talented 
voices behind Truck Services of North America, TruckLogics, and ExpressTruckTax will be working together to answer any questions 
tax filers may have. 

Over the years, ExpressTruckTax has strived to bring innovative solutions to both its business, as well as its clientele—all while being 
known by users as a world-class product that streamlines e-filing of Forms 2290, 2290 Amendments, and Form 8849. 

The heavy vehicle use tax (HVUT) is an annual excise that all owner-operators, trucking companies, leasing companies, and any other 
companies running heavy vehicles with a gross weight over 55,000 pounds traveling 5,000 miles or more on public highways must file 
with the IRS. 

Since its inception, ExpressTruckTax has been the premier HVUT e-filing system for truckers, fleet owners, and tax preparers in the 
transportation industry. Since the beginning, ExpressTruckTax has focused on complete support for its users. Ranging from 24/7 email 
support to live, U.S.-based support during business hours—ExpressTruckTax has built their reputation on their support. 

A brief look at ExpressTruckTax’s track record shows outstanding commitment to customer support and software innovations:  

• Security from a SSL, McAfee Certified, cloud-based system, with all user information saved on U.S.-based servers. 
• The affordable price point provides the best value in the industry, with free VIN corrections, retransmission of rejected returns, 

and unlimited, bilingual support. 
• The convenience of both iOS and Android phone apps—providing customers a chance to e-file anywhere, anytime of day or 

night. Truckers no longer need to refuse a load and take a day off to visit the IRS and file. 
• As industry leaders partnered with a majority of the top 100 trucking companies, and national trucking associations like OOIDA 

& NMTA, clients know they’re joining a team that is trusted and ahead of the competition. 

Since they’re U.S.-based, local support during extended operation hours means clients never have to wait for assistance or call outside 
of the country to get help. 

In addition to offering a web based product, ExpressTruckTax also has apps for iOS and Android smartphones and tablets, giving users 
the freedom to e-file from their smartphone or tablet anywhere, anytime. More information about these apps can be found at 
http://www.expresstrucktax.com/mobile-app/. 

With an expanded customer support team ready to answer questions, ExpressTruckTax is ready for the 2016-17 tax year. 

About ExpressTruckTax: As an authorized e-file provider partnered with many of the top-100 trucking companies, 
ExpressTruckTax.com has effectively changed the 2290 e-filing industry. Since its inception in 2010, ExpressTruckTax has 
implemented an intuitive user interface, easily navigable layout, and unrivaled customer service. SPAN Enterprises, the creator of 
ExpressTruckTax, also offers Trucklogics.com, a business management platform for truck drivers, owner/operators, and fleet owners, 
and HIBRExpress.com, an innovative partnership to bring memory foam mattresses to truckers at a wholesale price point. 

 

 



Pre-Filing of IRS Form 2290 Now Available (LINK) 

Market Leading HVUT E-file Provider, ExpressTruckTax.com, Returns with Pre-Filing for the 2016-17 Tax Year 

Rock Hill, South Carolina (PRWEB) June 06, 2016 

Today, http://www.ExpressTruckTax.com, the leading IRS authorized Form 2290 e-file provider, has announced that it is offering pre-
filing through June 30 for the 2016-17 Heavy Vehicle Use Tax season. As market leaders since 2010, ExpressTruckTax is a trusted e-
file provider partnered with many of the top-100 trucking companies. Over the past half decade, ExpressTruckTax has continued 
growing and innovating both its business, as well as its clientele—all while helping to simplify tax filing for its users. 

All owner-operators, trucking companies, leasing companies, and any other companies running heavy vehicles with a gross weight over 
55,000 pounds traveling 5,000 miles or more on public highways must file IRS Form 2290 and pay the annual excise tax. 

Although the tax period technically doesn’t open until July, pre-filing can still be completed for the upcoming truck tax season right now 
at ExpressTruckTax.com and at 10% off the normal filing fee. In addition, there are several other benefits for pre-filing, including:  

• Completing the tax filing early, leaving more time to focus on work and life 
• No additional costs for pre-filing 
• More time—nearly three months—to save up the tax amount owed the IRS 
• Automatic, secure transmission to the IRS on July 1, with the user receiving a stamped Schedule 1 shortly after 
• VIN corrections free for anyone who has already e-filed 
• If the return is rejected, the user has ample time to correct any errors and retransmit before the due date of August 31, making 

it easier to avoid late penalties 

And this tax year, ExpressTruckTax is announcing the new Additional User Access feature. Instead of running separate accounts for 
each employee, users can now create sub-users who can access, and even edit, all the same tax returns, trucks, and business 
information—depending on the permissions set. 

Filings start as low as $9.90 for a single truck, but the program also offers special tax professional pricing, three different IRS payment 
options, and instant error checks. 

In addition to offering online pre-filing, ExpressTruckTax also has an adaptive mobile site, as well as iOS and Android apps for 
smartphones and tablets. Users have the freedom to pre-file anywhere, anytime. More informatiom about the apps can be found at 
http://www.expresstrucktax.com/irs2290/free-download-ios-android-app/ 

Trucking is the backbone of the American economy. As a small, privately-held business based in the United States, ExpressTruckTax 
wants to keep that backbone strong, just like many of the clients they serve. 

About ExpressTruckTax: Since its inception in 2010, http://www.ExpressTruckTax.com has effectively cemented itself atop the 2290 e-
filing industry, with its intuitive user interface, easily navigable layout, and unrivaled customer service. SPAN Enterprises, the creator of 
ExpressTruckTax, also offers Trucklogics.com, a business management platform for truck drivers, owner/operators, and fleet owners, 
ExpressIRSForms.com for 1099 and W2 Forms, and the company’s newest program, http://www.ExpressACAForms.com, the fastest 
and most secure way to automatically generate and e-file Affordable Care Act Forms 1094 & 1095. 
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RoadCheck 2016: 5 Things to Watch out For (LINK) 
 
There’s a lot going on out there, Trucking Nation. We’re not talking about summer vacation here, folks. 
 
By now, you probably know that CVSA-certified inspectors are out there ready to inspect your vehicle.  
 
And sure, a 37-point inspection might sound intimidating. But if you’ve been making your pre- and post-trip 



inspections, you have nothing to worry about. 
 
So what should you look out for? According to Schneider, here are 5 of the main points inspectors will look for 
during CVSA Roadcheck 2016.  
 
 
Brake System 
 
Checking your brakes is essential in any situation—Roadcheck just drives that point home. You want to check 
your brakes for missing or damaged parts, faulty warning devices, air leaks, and incorrect air pressure 
adjustment.  
 
 
Coupling Devices 
 
When you check over your truck, be sure to check your coupling devices. Check the secured mounting for your 
fifth wheel, the spaces between plates, and any damaged parts that can make a locking mechanism faulty.  
 
 
Cargo Securement 
 
Roadcheck is all about safety. When you’re hauling loads, making sure you have proper cargo securement is 
major. Check for improper tailboard security, damaged tie-down anchor points, unsecured end gates and rear 
doors, and faulty cargo securement devices.  
 
 
Suspension Check 
 
Sometimes you expect a bumpy ride, but you don’t want to have a really rough haul. First, check for cracked, 
crooked, or missing springs. Also watch out for loose shackles and u-bolts, unsecured spring hangars, and a 
misaligned or damaged front axle. 
 
 
Tires and Wheels 
 
This year’s special focus is everything tire related! Check your tires for improper inflation and tread groove 
depth. Make sure your wheels and rims don’t have any cracks or damaged parts. As for your hubs, look for 
leaks, misalignment, and damages.  
 
So don’t get yourself into a rough spot—inspect your vehicle on the regular and you can breeze through 
Roadcheck.  
 
If you haven’t worried too much about inspection so far, it’s never too late to start. Unless your truck breaks 
down, that is. But let’s just hope that won’t happen, right? 
 
And since we’re talking about proactivity, we hear they’ve started pre-filing HVUT Form 2290 over at 
ExpressTruckTax! 
 
Don’t wait until it’s too late—whether that’s pre-filing or pre-trip inspections. Be the trucker who is ready for 
everything. 



 
Are you ready for Roadcheck? What do you do for your pre-trip inspections? Let us know on Facebook! 
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UnitWise & MyUnitBuzz app 
 
HVUT Form 2290 Deadline Reminder 
 

 


